CITY OF NOVI CITY COUNCIL
FEBRUARY 24, 2020

SUBJECT: Approval to award a contract for the administration of the 2019 Program Year for the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Minor Home Repair Program to McKenna
& Associates in the amount of $20,806.
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Finance
EXPENDITURE REQUIRED

$20,806

AMOUNT BUDGETED

$104,030
(includes
rehabilitation work)

APPROPRIATION REQUIRED

$0

LINE ITEM NUMBER

264-264.00-891.000

administration

and

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Each community receiving CDBG funds must bid public service
contracts (greater than $10,000) annually in order to comply with the grant’s procurement
guidelines. The City received two proposals this year from Oakland Livingston Service Agency
(OLSHA) and McKenna & Associates. OLHSA and McKenna both have significant experience with
the minor home repair program.
Each organization bid $20,806 (which is 20% of the total CDBG
funds allocated to minor home repair, this is also the max allowed for administration fees) for the
administration of the City’s program. OLHSA is currently administrating the City’s Program Year
2018 minor home repair program. Spending for the grant year was to begin July 1, 2018 and must
be completed by June 30, 2020. The following statistics were received from OLHSA for the 2018
program year:
 25 applications received and processed (24 approved, 1 denied due to income
limitations)
 All 24 jobs have been put out to bid
 5 jobs are in active production
 5 jobs have been completed to date
 10 bids are pending return
 1 job had no bids received – OLHSA is searching for contractors
 1 client moved – OLHSA can no longer provide services
 2 clients did not respond to OLHSA’s contacts

OLHSA has requested an extension past the June 30, 2020 expiration date in order to fully spend
the funds. Typically if the funds are not spent by the expiration date, the funds are required to be
returned to the County. In this case, the City spoke with the County and we were granted an
extension until September 30, 2020. OLHSA signed the contract on February 28, 2019 and funds
were immediately available to spend. The City received the first Program Year 2018 request for
reimbursement on January 31, 2019. While the City has been satisfied with their administration of
the program, we would like to see funds spent faster to better serve our residents and to help
ensure we are not at risk of losing current and future funding. We are recommending the
administration of Program Year 2019 Minor Home Repair be awarded to McKenna & Associates so
the 2019 program funds can be immediately available for rehab projects and allow OLSHA time
to spend the remaining 2018 program year funds.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval to award a contract for the administration of the 2019 Program
Year for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Minor Home Repair Program to
McKenna & Associates in the amount of $20,806.

CDBG
Bid Tabulation Form
Description of Item: City of Novi CDBG Minor Home Repair Program - PY 2019
Proposals due January 16, 2020 2:00 p.m.
Vendor

McKenna & Associates

OLHSA

Proposal Date

1/16/2020

1/16/2020

Phone #

(248) 596-0920

(248) 209-2605

Contact Person

John Jackson, AICP

Susan Harding

Program Management

not to exceed $20,806

$

20,806.00

Labor & Materials

$83,224 or more

$

83,224.00

$

104,030.00

Total Program Amount

$

104,030.00

Comments

The RFP was posted on the Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network (MITN) website
which emailed notice of the RFP to 216 firms registered in the categories of Home
Management, Safe Housing, Administrative Services - All Kinds, Family and Social Services,
Administrative Services of All Kinds, and Professional Services (Not Otherwise Classified). A
courtesy notice was sent to OLHSA.
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Administration
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January 16, 2020
Ms. Sabrina Lilla
Deputy Finance Director
City of Novi
45175 Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375
Subject: Administration of CDBG Minor Home Repair Program
Dear Ms. Lilla,
We are pleased to submit a proposal for our services in administering the CDBG Minor Home Repair program for
the City of Novi. We believe you will find our planning professionals highly qualified and experienced in
administering these types of programs for nearby communities, and that our common-sense and responsive
approach to facilitate funding of home repairs and rehabilitation will allow for the most effective use of the City’s
CDBG allocation for this project.
TEAM – EXPERIENCED AND LOCAL
Our team of planners is experienced in working on projects under the HUD “umbrella,” including Community
Development Block Grant programs such as those for minor home repair. We know and understand the
importance of housing rehabilitation in Michigan’s communities and are enthusiastic in our implementation of
these programs.
Brian Keesey, AICP, is a Principal Planner and McKenna’s GIS Manager and will serve as project manager for
the Minor Home Repair Program. Brian serves as the planner in nearby Lyon Charter Township and in that
function administers the Township’s CDBG Minor Home Repair Program. He is responsible for accepting
applications, vetting projects and contractors, awarding contracts, and overseeing budgets and reporting for the
program. His working relationship with the CDBG administration team in Oakland County will prove invaluable in
serving the City of Novi.
Brian will be assisted by Hunter Whitehill, an Assistant Planner with McKenna who administers the Property
Maintenance and Blight Control CDBG Program for the Charter Township of Van Buren. Serving in a similar role,
Hunter is well-versed in rehabilitation and maintenance projects funded through the CDBG program.
UNDERSTANDING OF THE PROJECT
Based on the background information contained in the RFP document and our familiarity with the CDBG
programs in Oakland County we understand the City is searching for firms qualified to administer the Minor Home
Repair program for Program Year 2019. The selected firm will accept applications, verify resident qualifications,
manage contractors, determine award amounts, and facilitate payment for services.
The qualified firm will also be responsible for managing the budget relating to this program and will perform any
and all reporting duties to the City, County, and/or HUD.
We note in the RFP that the City is looking for a firm to have the capability to have available contractors and staff
to do the work required and assume this is in reference to the physical construction of the repairs. In our

administrative duties related to minor home repair programs in other communities, McKenna is responsible for
vetting the credentials and references of independent contractors who submit bids for the work; we do not perform
the physical work of completing the approved repair/rehabilitation. Our proposal reflects our past experience and
is intended to convey a similar administrative role in the City.
Our team has based the attached proposal on this understanding, with the aim of delivering maximum value to
the City of Novi and its residents through this program.
MCKENNA ADVANTAGES
McKenna has clear advantages for undertaking the administration of the City’s Minor Home Repair program. We
are administrators of similar programs within Oakland County and Wayne County, so we are familiar with the
scopes and types of work that are typically funded through these programs. We have working relationships with
the County Community and Home Improvement Division and are familiar with the reporting requirements of
Oakland County for this program. We are also planners and professionals serving communities large and small in
the Midwest – we understand the responsibilities that come with serving elected officials and City staff members.
Perhaps most importantly with a program such as the Minor Home Repair Program, though, is the ability to help
efficiently facilitate housing rehabilitation projects that have real quality-of-life impacts on the residents of a
community. We take this responsibility seriously and will provide the residents of the City of Novi the best level of
service possible – with care, responsiveness, and a positive attitude.
We are certain that we are the best team to partner with the City of Novi in facilitating this program. We are eager
to work with you, and we look forward to meeting with you soon to review our proposal. If you have any questions
regarding our response, please do not hesitate to contact us at (248) 596-0920 or jjackson@mcka.com or
bkeesey@mcka.com. Thank you.
Sincerely,
McKENNA

John R. Jackson, AICP
President
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ADMINISTRATION OF
CDBG MINOR HOME REPAIR PROGRAM
CITY OF NOVI, MICHIGAN
ADMINISTRATION OF
CDBG MINOR HOME REPAIR PROGRAM
PROPOSAL FORM
We, the undersigned as proposer, propose to furnish to the City of Novi, according to the
specifications, terms, conditions and instructions attached hereto and made a part
thereof:
Description

% of Total Amount

Amount

Program Management/
Administration Fee

Hourly, not to exceed
20% of program

%

$

Labor & Materials

80% or more of
program cost; see
comments

%

$

%

$

TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE
FOR THE 1-1/2 YEAR
PROGRAM*

100

Not to exceed $20,806

$83,224 or more

104,030

* Please note: The total amount as shown covers the program management/
administrative fees AND the labor and materials for the home repairs. There will be no
additional funds available.
We acknowledge the following addenda: ___________________________________________
(please indicate addendum number)
Administration of the project will be completed on an hourly basis per the
COMMENTS: _____________________________________________________________________
fee schedule included in the proposal. Anticipated staff include Principal
__________________________________________________________________________________
Planner and Assistant Planner levels.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Labor and materials to be performed and supplied by independent
__________________________________________________________________________________
qualified contractors based on project-by-project competitive bid award.
__________________________________________________________________________________

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED BY:
John Jackson, AICP

Name (printed) ________________________________________________________________
President
Title:___________________________________________________________________________
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McKenna Associates

Company (Legal Registration) _____________________________________________________
235 E Main Street, Suite 105

Address __________________________________________________________________________
Northville

48167
Michigan
Zip ________________
City ________________________________________ State ____________
248-596-0920

248-596-0930

Telephone ________________________________ Fax ___________________________________
jjackson@mcka.com

E-mail _____________________________________________________________________________
January 16, 2020
Signature _______________________________________________ Date ____________________
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MCKENNA
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Executive Summary

M CKENNA T EA M ADVANT AGE

HUD EXPERT ISE

• Unmatched responsiveness to clients.

McKenna is a Midwest – based consulting firm with a
41-year tradition of professional planning and
• Professional, respectful, and caring interactions with
community development assistance to Midwestern
residents and contractors.
local units of government in meeting the intent and
• Current successful administration of Minor Home
spirit of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Repair programs in Oakland and Wayne counties.
Development requirements for planning and
implementation of CDBG, HOME, and other HUD
• Working relationship with Oakland County
programs.
Community and Home Improvement Division.
PRO JECT T IM EL IN E
The City of Novi’s RFP describes ongoing administration
services for the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Minor Home Repair program, 2019 Program
Year. McKenna understands the awarded contract will
be administered until December 31, 2020.

M IN OR HOM E R EPA IR AD M INIST RAT ION
EXPER IENC E
McKenna’s proposed team of professional planners is
experienced in administration of minor home repair
and property improvement programs for Michigan
cities and townships. We oversee program progress
spanning from project initiation (application),
contractor vetting, awarding, work verification,
payment, and reporting.
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Introduction and Firm Profile

McKenna’s downtown Northville, Michigan headquarters – a repurposed Ford Motor
Company plant designed by Albert Kahn, built in the 1930s. Our work spaces reflect
McKenna’s commitment to our people, our communities, sustainable design and the
rich technology heritage of the Midwest.
McKenna’s team of talented planning, design and building professionals help municipal leaders develop and
maintain communities for real life. From street festivals, neighborhood parks, and storefronts, to parking spots,
coffee shops, and farmers’ markets, we want your community to thrive. Headquartered in Northville with offices
in Detroit and Kalamazoo, Michigan, McKenna provides planning, zoning, landscape architecture, community
and economic development and urban design assistance to cities, villages, townships, counties, and regional
agencies, as well as select private clients. Our success can be measured by the physical improvements to
hundreds of McKenna client communities, and by our 40-year record of client satisfaction and on-time, onbudget delivery.
McKenna currently provides project services to more than 85 communities and private land investors in
Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois. Anticipating and responding to change is a major distinction of
McKenna’s practice. McKenna’s innovation and depth of experience is a resource for public and private
decision-makers; we are a corporation of roughly 20 planners, urban designers, and landscape architects
formed under the laws of Michigan on May 2, 1978.

HE AD Q UA RT ERS
235 East Main Street
Suite 105
Northville, MI 48167
O 248.596.0920
F 248.596.0930
E info@mcka.com

DET R O IT
28 West Adams Street
Suite 1000
Detroit, MI 48226
O 313.888.9882
F 248.596.0930
E info@mcka.com

G RA N D RAP I DS
38 W. Fulton Street
Suite 400
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
O 616.204.1936
F 248.596.0930
E info@mcka.com

KA L AM AZ O O
151 South Rose Street
Suite 920
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
O 269.382.4443
F 248.596.0930
E info@mcka.com

MCKA .COM
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HUD PROGRA M EXPER IENC E
McKenna has a record of success in assisting partner entitlement jurisdictions with their HUD program
requirements, including Consolidated Plans, Analyses of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice, Housing Needs
Assessments, Housing Studies, Annual Action Plans, CDBG and NSP planning, and administration that meet
and exceed HUD requirements and community expectations, while coming in on budget and ahead of deadline.
Over the past 10 years, McKenna has helped communities secure millions of dollars in direct federal funding for
local housing, community development, and economic development programs.
Below is a list of entitlement communities for which McKenna has provided community development services:
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Minor Home Repair
Lyon Charter Township, Oakland County, Michigan
Van Buren Charter Township, Wayne County, Michigan
Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan
Analyses of Impediments (AI) and Consolidated Plans (CP)
Alliance, Ohio (CP)
Lincoln Park, Michigan (CP and AI)
Ann Arbor, Michigan (AI)
Livonia, Michigan (CP)
Battle Creek, Michigan (AI, 2 CPs)
Macomb County, Michigan (CP)
Clermont County, Ohio (2 CPs, AI)
Midland, Michigan (AI)
Dearborn Heights, Michigan (CP and AI)
Michigan City, Indiana (AI)
East Lansing, Michigan (CP)
Saginaw, Michigan (CP)
Elyria, Ohio (CP and AI)
Sterling Heights, MI (AI)
Kalamazoo, Michigan (3 CPs)
Springfield, Ohio (CP)
Kent County, Michigan (AI)
Toledo, Ohio (CP)
Lima, Ohio (2 CPs)
Wayne County, Michigan (CP)
Housing Studies and Neighborhood Plans
Neighborhood Revitalization Plan, Bay City, Michigan
Comprehensive Housing Study, City of Battle Creek, Michigan
NSP2 Neighborhood Plan, City of Benton Harbor and Berrien County Land Bank, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Senior Housing Plan, Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission, Flint, Michigan
State-wide Senior Housing Study, Michigan State Housing Development Authority, Lansing, Michigan
Senior Housing Study, Dearborn Heights, Michigan
Senior Housing Market Analysis, Belleville, Michigan
Livingston County Housing Rehabilitation Program, Livingston County, Michigan
Romulus Residential Program, Romulus, Michigan
South End Neighborhood Revitalization Plan, Bay City, Michigan
Senior Housing Locational Analysis, Romulus, Michigan
Michigan State Housing Development Authority
Harmony Village Rehabilitation, Detroit, Michigan
Western V Community Conference Housing Study, Belleville, Michigan
Lincoln Park Housing and Community Development Program, Lincoln Park, Michigan
Senior Housing Action Plan, Fenton, Michigan
Housing and Community Development Plan, Romulus, Michigan
Hazel Park Housing Study, Hazel Park, Michigan
Highland Park Housing Assistance Plan, Highland Park, Michigan
Upper Floor Housing Study, Bay City, Michigan
Senior Housing Market Analysis, Ecorse, Michigan
Manchester Housing UDAG, Highland Park, Michigan
Housing Market Analysis, Frenchtown Charter Township, Monroe County, Michigan
Belleville Area Senior Citizens Non-Profit Housing Corporation, Belleville, Michigan
Addison Township Senior Citizen Non-Profit Housing Corporation, Lakeville, Michigan
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MCKENNA QUA L IT Y A SSURANC E AND MANAG EM ENT
Quality assurance is accomplished around 10 core quality management elements, or critical success factors.
Under the direction of a Project Director, McKenna’s Project Manager will accomplish these elements of
managing projects.
Quality Elements:
1. Client Service – Building partnerships and satisfying client expectations.
2. Client/Project Team – Project manager-led teams with project role, and allocating resources.
3. Scope/Deliverables – Identifying and tracking fulfillment of project scope and deliverables.
4. Work Tasks – Identifying and monitoring work tasks and work flow.
5. Schedule – Identifying time frames and milestones, and progress reports with client.
6. Cost Accounting – Project Manager establishes budgets, invoicing and monitoring plan with Project
Director.
7. Contracts/Negotiations – Preparing contracts, subcontracts and any amendments.
8. Technical/Production/Communication – Meeting technical and document production and
communication requirements.
9. Quality Management – Project Director manages the quality of our services including sub-consultants.
10. Communications/Meetings – Ensuring ongoing formal communication with client and team.
McKenna carries out our quality management in three primary areas:
• Quality through project performance
• Quality through individual performance
• Project-specific quality management
Project Director and Manager - Each Project Manager has more than eight years’ experience and tailors the
program for each project individually, to ensure the standard of quality established by each client is achieved.
The program is flexible, and can be adapted to meet the needs of large or small projects, and cross discipline
lines.
Accountability - Communication is a most effective element in producing a successful project. Project teams
hold regular work plan reviews with the project manager, task assignees, the department heads and others with
a role in the project. Accountabilities are clearly identified and communicated, so that each project team
member knows what is expected.
Targets - McKenna targets individual performance improvements using clearly defined roles and
accountabilities for each professional involved in the project. Targets are available as a reference for setting
goals and monitoring performance against standards and measurements.
Effectiveness - The effectiveness of our overall Quality Management Program demands that all personnel are
aware of the professional, technical and ethical requirement of each project. Responsibility for implementation
of the plan is team-wide under the direction of the Project Director. The Project Manager addresses the shortand long-term issues underlying the project. Project Managers also develop technical standards for the project,
and procedures for implementing quality management, including a plan for timely completion of the project,
while maintaining professional performance levels.
Client Satisfaction - A client satisfaction form will be provided at significant milestones as a quality control
measure. Our level of performance will be graded and McKenna will make adjustments as requested by the
County.
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Project Understanding
Having administered CDBG programs for communities in the Detroit metro area, McKenna has a clear
understanding of the work required to be performed to successfully distribute the City’s Minor Home Repair
allocation. Our administrative efforts and procedures align with the requirements of the United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for CDBG programs and those of Oakland County’s
Community and Home Improvement Division.
We understand the City is seeking a provider to administer the Minor Home Repair program’s $104,030 budget
for the 2019 Program Year (July 1, 2019 – December 31, 2020), with administrative costs not to exceed the
CDBG limit of 20% of the total program. In our discussions with City representatives, it is understood the City
funds 15-20 projects annually with the Minor Home Repair Budget and anticipates this volume to continue
based on available funding.
A qualified Administrator is expected to have the capability, experience, and familiarity with requirements to
effectively operate the program in accordance with CDBG program requirements. Per the RFP, a qualified
proposer also has available contractors and staff to perform the work – we will address this requirement in our
work plan.
In addition to the requirements specifically outlined in the RFP, we understand administration of the Minor Home
Repair program requires a friendly face and caring attitude. This funding can tangibly improve the quality of life
for residents of the City, and our prompt attention and effort to be efficient in the review and award process
shows the City truly cares to help its citizens.
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Work Plan
In administering similar programs in nearby communities, McKenna has found the following procedural outline to
result in effective and efficient completion of projects and awarding of available funding. This process allows us
to comply with CDBG project vetting and reporting requirements that achieve HUD standards. However, if the
City has an already-established evaluation procedure we are expected to follow, we are happy to operate under
an established framework.
We would like to point out that while the RFP states the proposer must have the capability to have available
contractors and staff to do the work required for minor home repair activities, McKenna does not have
contractors on hand to perform this work. A successful home repair program includes the collection of
competitive bids by qualified contractors who are not associated with our firm to find the best value for the
homeowner and to get the biggest “bang-for-the-buck” for the program. We perform a thorough vetting of
proposing contractors to ensure the work will serve its intended purpose.
PR E-A PPRO VA L
Our first step toward awarding of minor home repair funding is the pre-approval process, which includes an
application filed out by the resident. The work description should be well-defined and supported by photos or
other information that can be recorded for reporting. We will work with the applicant to verify their income levels,
ownership status, property tax status, insurance policy, among other information. We also walk through the
Lead-based Paint notification and compliance certificate, smoke detector verification, floodplain review, and
other checks to ensure the project can qualify for CDBG funding.
B ID AND CONT RACT AUT HOR IZAT ION
Once a resident is pre-approved for participation in the program, they are able to move forward with the process
of collecting quotes with an understanding they are eligible for funding assistance. Since all physical work
performed will be accomplished by independent qualified contractors, we work hard to guide the applicant
through the process of collecting quotes from contractors to perform the work.
When the quotes are submitted for review, we will check references, confirm contractor licenses and SAM
registration are valid, and verify the scope of the quote matches the work described in the resident’s application.
Once we have identified the qualified contractor to perform the work (typically, but not in all cases, the lowest bid
from a qualified contractor) we will request authorization from the appropriate City of Novi representative to
approve the contract amount. A contract is signed between the City and the contractor indicating the City has
funding available and will pay the quoted amount for the work. Once signed, the work may begin (note:
contractors are required to acquire permits for work if required by the building department).
PRO JECT PROGR ESS AND CLO SE -OUT
We work with authorized contractors to receive ongoing project updates; any required change orders will be
processed and approved by McKenna and the City’s representative in cooperation with the contractor.
Once notified of completion, we will verify that any and all permits are closed out to the satisfaction of the City’s
inspectors prior to authorizing payment on the bill. We will work closely with City staff to provide timely payment
to the contractor.
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ON GO ING PRO JECT AND BUDG ET REPORT IN G
McKenna professionals will maintain a project tracking system to track applicants, projects, and the program
budget; the information will be made available to the City at any point during the administration period, and we
will submit a complete progress and budget report at the end of the contract duration.
We are also intimately familiar with the annual and ongoing reporting requirements of the Oakland County
CDBG program and will work with representatives of the County to provide the ongoing updates and information
required to continue the City’s program eligibility.
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Project Management
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Brian Keesey, AICP
PRINCIPAL PLANNER / GIS MANAGER

E D UCATI O N

M E M B E RS H I PS

P RO F ESS I O N A L
E X P E RI E N C E

Master of Urban & Regional Planning
Michigan State University

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
Michigan State University

American Institute of Certified Planners
American Planning Association
Michigan Association of Planning

Land Use Planning and Administration
Provided support for citizens and developers with land use information and application procedures.
Reviewed small and large scale development proposals, site plans, and special use applications
and recommended action to Planning Commissions and elected officials. Conducted agency review
meetings, public hearings, and public input forums to ensure comprehensive analysis and sound
planning and design principles. Provided guidance and analysis for owners of properties affected by
FEMA’s updated flood survey.
Zoning
Provided on-site administration of zoning regulations. Researched topics and drafted zoning ordinance
amendments, including regulation of signs, mining operations, and wind energy conversion systems.
Presented recommendations to Planning Commissions and elected officials.
Comprehensive Planning
Facilitated visioning and goal-setting sessions to guide master plan development. Provided
demographic analysis using U.S. Census data and market studies which highlighted community trends
for the municipality to address. Guided the creation of policies to support municipal development
goals. Provided graphic design and document layout for master plan updates, including formatting,
photography, and presentation graphics.
Demographic Trend Analysis
Conducted a study on the effects of neighborhood gentrification on businesses in an established
commercial corridor, analyzing occupancy changes over the course of four decades against known
indicators of gentrification.
Capital Improvement Programs
Led municipalities through the Capital Improvement Program process, including calls for proposals,
organization of proposal presenters, the Planning Commission ranking process, formulation of summary
reports, and recommendations to legislative bodies. Implemented effective changes to the ranking
process, evaluation criteria, and format of recommendation documents, as well as the formulation of a
multi-year assessment process.

P RO F ESS I O N A L
E X P E RI E N C E

Signs and Wayfinding Systems
Researched and drafted ordinances to address changeable copy, electronic message boards, and
content-neutral regulations, and presented to Planning Commissions and elected officials. Participated
in Michigan State University’s Campus Wayfinding Workgroup for the expansion of the wayfinding
system. Designed street signs and wayfinding plans for MSU’s East Lansing campus during its
implementation of the Tri-County emergency response improvement initiative. Collaborated with
emergency response units, 911 call center, and law enforcement officials to ensure that all needs were
met. Successfully coordinated the fabrication process, quality control, and installation of directional
signage.
Geographic Information System (GIS) Analysis and Modeling
Provided analysis of U.S. Census data, consumer and market information, and development
opportunities and patterns. Designed zoning and future land use maps for administration and
comprehensive plans, and developed online versions for public consumption using the ArcGIS Online
platform. Administered databases of utility and infrastructure information. Completed numerous site
surveys using GPS and Total Station software. Used the resulting data to create Sketchup models and
production graphics. Drafted site plans, engineering details and design documents using AutoCAD.

Hunter Whitehill
ASSISTANT PLANNER

E D UCATI O N

P RO F ESS I O N A L
E X P E RI E N C E

Bachelor of Science,
Urban and Regional Planning
Michigan State University

Associate of Science
Environmental Science and Society
Washtenaw Community College

Neighborhood Planning
Developed comprehensive neighborhood plan with action-oriented recommendations.
Recommendations emphasized the ability to meet daily needs, access to parks and open space,
walkability, access to transit and bike networks, access to food, access to multiple housing
opportunities, and neighborhood schools.
Development Review and Zoning
Assists with ongoing development review services including site plan, special land use, land division,
variance, and rezoning. Analyzes applications based on applicable zoning and other regulations and
present findings to community staff and commissioners. Reviewed and approved zoning permits,
including fence and sign permits. Researches and drafts zoning ordinance amendments and complete
code rewrites for Michigan cities and townships.
Real Estate Development
Strategized land acquisition and development opportunities while assessing the needs and demands of
the local real estate market. Analyzed zoning ordinances to identify best use of properties.
Climate Resilience and Sustainability
Studied abroad in Europe studying best climate resilience practices including geothermal energy
science in Iceland, Wind and Solar energy location and process in Germany, as well as the harnessing of
hydroelectric energy in Portugal.
Transportation Planning
Project manager for long-range transportation plans including public involvement, systems analysis,
performance improvements, and implementation programs. Grant applications and project evaluations
for various Federal, state, and foundation funding opportunities.
Parks and Recreation Planning
Experience in the development of Parks and Recreation Master Plans per State standards. Project
responsibilities involved an inventory of existing facilities, assessing the condition of equipment, and
compilation of findings. Led public engagement activities including the creation of online surveys,
social media presence, and public input sessions.
Comprehensive and Master Planning
Master Plan project management including public involvement design, data analysis including maps,
alternatives evaluation, and plan implementation. Online community survey construction, stakeholder
interviews, and larger format public visioning sessions. Develops plan scope, drafts individual sections,
and sees project through adoption according to proper regulatory framework. Assists Planning
Commissions with annual community planning and development work programs that loop into
comprehensive planning outcomes.

M E M B E RS H I PS

American Planning Association
Sierra Club
Michigan Association of Planning

Professional Fees
McKenna proposes to perform the services described in this proposal on an hourly basis, with overall costs not
to exceed the 20% program limit of $20,806 for the program year.
Our proposed staff members are at the Principal and Assistant classification levels. However, there will be
instances where specific experience of our other planners is required. All services performed will be billed
hourly in accordance with the following schedule.

PROFESSIONAL FEE SCHEDULE FOR HOURLY RATED SERVICES

Professional Classification

Rate Per Hour*

President

$150

Executive or Senior Vice President

$140

Vice President

$135

Director

$125

Senior Principal or Manager

$125

Principal

$120

Senior

$115

Associate

$105

GIS Specialist

$95

Assistant

$90

Building Official

$90

Building Code Inspector

$90

Intern

$55

Administrative Assistant

$40

Consultation, preparation for, and sitting as
expert witness in legal matters.

$200

* Rates include the following overhead:
Accounting, Advertising and
Promotion, Books, Publications and
Maps, Business Entertainment,
Charitable Contributions, Computers,
Furniture and Fixtures, Graphics
Supplies and General Insurance,
Interest, Legal, Licenses, Meals,
Memberships and Subscriptions,
Office Equipment, Office Space and
Parking, Office Supplies, Postage
(Except Overnight), Professional
Dues, Software, Taxes and
Telephone.
These rates do not include
photography, outside reproduction,
document or materials purchases,
which are invoiced additionally. Rates
also do not include reimbursable
costs for travel, courier, overnight
mail, etc. Mileage will be invoiced at
the Federal mileage rate.
These hourly rates are valid through
December 31, 2020, after which they
may change per classification by a
percentage equal to the increase in
the Consumer Price Index for the prior
12 months per U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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References and Letters
Name of Project:
Contact:

Name of Project:
Contact:

Name of Project:
Contact:

Lyon Charter Township
Administration of Minor Home Repair Program (CDBG)
Michele Cash, Clerk
58000 Grand River Avenue
New Hudson, Michigan 48165
248-437-2240

Charter Township of Van Buren
Administration of Property Maintenance and Blight Control Program (CDBG)
Matt Best, Director of Public Services
46425 Tyler Road
Van Buren Township, Michigan 48111
734-699-8900

City of Garden City
Administration of Housing Rehabilitation Program (CDBG)
Dale “Doc” Dougherty, City Manager
6000 Middlebelt
Garden City, Michigan 48135
734-793-1600
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January 14, 2020

City of Novi, Michigan
Community Development Block Grant Administrator

Dear Sir or Madam,
McKenna has administered the City of Garden City’s Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program for a number of years - either in whole or part since 1990. Garden City is a subrecipient of Wayne County’s entitlement CDBG program and – on top of conducting traditional
“bricks and mortar” style projects – has long focused on housing rehabilitation for low- to moderateincome households.
We have found that McKenna “does what it takes” to accomplish our objectives, persistent in spite of
changing funding levels, objectives, County staffing / administration, and increasingly tight spending
deadlines. We have found their professionals to be sensitive and dedicated to our residents and
responsive to our staff. In addition to serving as the CDBG administrator, McKenna has served as
the City’s planning consultant during the last three decades.
Typical roles required under our program that McKenna has successfully conducted are:
• Managing the annual application for funding process;
• Developing annual projects and qualifying the projects under the County’s and HUD’s
regulations;
• Preparing and submitting required reports;
• Administering the housing rehabilitation program, from maintenance of files and intaking
applications to administering construction contracts and submitting all paperwork for
reimbursement;
• Administering “bricks and mortar” projects such as rehabilitation of City facilities, ADAcompliance improvements to public spaces, and the like.
In acknowledgement of the City’s and McKenna’s longstanding relationship, I offer this letter of
recommendation. Please let me know if you have any questions; you may email me at
DocD@GardenCityMI.org
Sincerely,

Dale “Doc” Dougherty
City Manager

